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Effort Of Government In England To Force Veto 
Of Lords As Main Issue In Campaign Success
ful—Conservatives Unable To Sustain Tariff 
Reform Slogan.

Ottawa Will Appeal To Washington In Case Of 
Alleged Smuggler Recently Arrested In Vicinity 
Of The United States Boundary Line-Mr. Car
ved Interviews Prisoner In Portland Jail.

Definite Rule Requiring a Res
ignation In Such Cases 
Within Seven Days Of Open
ing Of Parliament.

SPEAKER’S DECISION
TO BE DISCOVERED

Sand Bars Not Intervening, a 
Small Fleet Of Uncle Sam’s 
Battleships Will Be Sent To 
Nicaraguan Waters.

*"ed Cross Liner Six Days Out 
From Halifax For St. Johns, 
Newfoundland, Is Now Four 
Days Overdue.

London, Dec. 6.—If, aa has been I flees are, that death duties may bo 
freely said, the plan of the Conserve | paid either on the budget or pro-bud- 
tlve leaders were to force tariff reform get scale, subject to rectification when 
to the front in the election campaign the new parliament ha« settled the 
and, as far as possible, thrust the matter. It la reported that a number 
question of the Lords’ veto In the of persons are preparing to protest 
background, their plan has already against the deductions of the income 
miscarried. The campaign both In tax from dividend coupons by the 
the press and from the platform. Is banks while, according to the Liberal 
being waged with a bitterness not seen Dally News, trouble Is arising at «the 
in British politics in many years, but customs house through refusals to 
It is exclusively upon the question pay duties on ty, tobacco and 
of the action of the Lords. All the London, Dec. V—The 
election manifestos issued up to the Great Britain Is Immersed In the pol- 
present by the Liberal, Radical, Labor ltleal campaign, which has been cans- 
and Socialist parties have put the at- ed by the refusal of the Isortls to con- 
tack upon the Lords to the forefront, sent to the budget. The country is 
as have all the speeches on the gov- divided Into two great camps, com- 
ernment side. More significant still posed of those who support the Lords’ 
Is the fact that the whole religious action and those who contend that 
body of the country, Anglican, non- the House of Commons must have ab 
Conformist and the Catholic, appears solute control of the finances of the 
to be against the Lords’ pretensions, nation There are of course, many oth- 

. - . er Issues, such as tariff reform ver-
A Great etract. huh free trade, but these are being

pushed into the background by the 
conflict between the two Houses.

While the various local organiza
tions are busy selecting candidates 
and preparing for the contests in 
their respective districts the leaders 
of the great parties are carrying on a 
general campaign.

the arrest was no friend of his as 
the federal officers alleged, but a 
detective hired by the officers especi
ally to entice him onto Unltd States 
soil. The officers had previously stat
ed that an unknown man had escap
ed after Deputy (Collector Peters had 
fired a shot at him and that Kelley 
had afterwards admitted that he 
agreed with this man to cart his con
traband stuff across the line. Mr. Car- 
vell says that this man introduced 
himself to Kelley as a Mr. Black, and 
that he was a total stranger to him.

Mr. Car veil would not detail his In
terview with Kelley, but he did inti
mate that it gave him sufficient 
grounds to warrant bringing the mat
ter to the diplomatic attention of 
Washington.

The Woodstock member was Kel
ley’s attorney at the time the United 
States government instituted extradi
tion proceedings afer the alleged as
sault on Burns, and his client won 
out.
Kelley chaimed that he acted In self 
defence. Burns shot at him twice, the 
first bullet passing through one side 
of the face and the other luckily 
striking a belt buckle.

That the United States authorities 
have already begun to prepare for the 
case is evident through the fact that 
Depuy United States Marshal Win!- 
field 8. Hasty and Collector Jenks 
have been surveying the place for the 
Federal authorities where it is alleged 
the arrest of Kelley took place and 
also the scene of the alleged assault 
on Burns was committed. They claim 
that the former place is at Union Cor
ners. Me., 40 rods from the Canadian 
Line, and the latter spot nearby and 
60 rods from the Canadian line.

Special to The Standard.
Portland, Me., Dec. 5.—Hon. P. B. 

Carvell, of Woodstock, N. B., was here 
tonight «to investigate the case of Wil
liam J. Kelley, of Richmond, N. B., 

Special to The Standard. . who is held by the federal authorities
Halifax, N. S., Dec. G. Fears are awafung htB arraignment on an indict- 

entertalned for the safety of the Red ment charging him with assault on 
Cross Liner Rosalind, which sailed Deputy collector of Customs Frank 
from here Tuesday for St. Johns. Burna of Port Fairfield, in April, 1902 
Nfld. The Rosalind Is now out six an(j ^ Qn the charge of smuggling 
days. When under ordinary clrcum- an(j resisting an officer at the time 
stances she could make the voyage of h|g recent arre8t. November 17, 
In fifty hours. On Wednesday the ,a8t Kelley cia|m8 that his recent ar- 
Halifax agents received a message reat wa8 ^ Canadian and not Am- 
from the commander stating that they erlcan soll as the federal officers al- 
met tempestuous weather and up to le 
that time had only made eighty hours 
At midnight tonight no tidings had 
been received at St. Johns of the 
steamer.

The Rosalind runs on the New 
York, Halifax. St. Johns service. She 
had a large cargo and a number of 
passengers.

PRESIDENT TAFT^ ORLEANS PUTS
IN CONFERENCEIN TO HALIFAX

Philadelphia, Pa., Dec. 6.—Orders 
from Washington that four of the 
modern warships now at the yard 
be prepared for immediate sailing, 
caused great activity today at the 
Philadelphia Navy Yard. The new 
batleship Michigan has been ordered 
into commission and Is to sail for 
Hampton Roads on next Thursday. 
Another batleship, the Idaho, Is be
ing prepared to sail at a moment’s 
notice, but her destination is t>elng 
kept secret. The new armored cruis
er Columbia has been ordered to the 
Brooklyn navy yard, where she will 
be converted Into a transport and will 
be held In readiness to convey addi
tional marines to Central America If 
necessary. The new torpedo boat 
Smith, which recently completed her 
trial trip, and was accepted by the 
government, Is being prepared for de
parture for the torpedo Station at 
Newport, R. 1., on Tuesday.

Despairing of quickly freeing the 
auxiliary cruiser Prairie from the 
mud flats at Pea Patch Island in the 
Deleware River, where she has stuck 
since last Thursday, the government 
today had the marines and stores 
aboard the stranded cruiser removed 
to the auzliary cruiser Dixie. It Is 
probable that the latter vessel will 
get under way tomorrow.

Taft in Conference.
Washington, D. C-. Dec. 6.—Fresh 

dent Taft tonight called Secretary 
of State Knox into consultation at 
the White House, and the report 
spread that the topic under discussion 
was the matter of sending to Congress 
a hot and stinging special message 
on the imbroglio with Nicaragua. 
Neither the President nor Mr. Knox 
would say anything of their conference 
It la regarded as likely, however, that 
the Nicaraguan matter was upper
most, and it Is also Intimated that 
the discussion took the form of out
lining a policy that will cover the 
whole Central American country.

So far as actual news was concern
ed, the day was uneventful.

Unofficial But Vociferous.
Washington, D. C., Dec. 5.—The 

Central America Junta, composed of di
plomats and others from the five tur
bulent little republics between Yu
catan and South America, Is one of 
the latest acquisitions of the capital of 
the United States. While it has been 
meeting regularly ever since Secretary 
Knox sent his famous letter to Presi
dent Zelaya, of Nicaragua, It has man
aged to shroud itself in mystery. The 
Junta is working steadily on plans 
that have to do with the future of the 
little states washed by the waters of 
the Caribbean Sea.

It Is unofficial but vociferous. Its 
sessions are held in the cafe of a 
leading hotel, much frequented by 
South and Central American dlplo- 
matg and the policies of the Central 
American states are threshed out dally 
and nightly. The Junta is the clearing 
house for all the Information which 
leaks unofficially from revolution 
torn Nicaragua, while the diplomats 
have framed a half dozen new align
ments of the five republics, each with 
a view to the equitable distribution 
of the “balance of power."

Among the members of the junta 
who dally gather at the appointed 
place are Fredertco Mejia, minister 
from Salvador; J. B. Calvo, minister 
from Costa Rico; Luis Toledo Her- 
rarte, minister from Guatemala: Luis 
Lazao Arriago, minister from Hondur- 

and Luis F. Corea, former minis
ter from Nlcaraga.

In addition to this distinguished 
group there are Luis Anderson, former 
minster of foreign relations of Costa 
Rica, Senor Don Luis Felipe Carlo, 
minister from Ecu ado. Dr. Salvator 
Castrlllo, special agent here for the 
Nicaraguan Insurgents; Antbal Cruz 
minister from CBHe and a score of 
attaches from the various Latin-Am
erican legations.

Bpscial to The Standard.
Ottawa, Out., Dec. 5.—-The question 

of Sir Wilfrid Laurier'* statues as a 
otthe Houhv or Commons, 

sitting for both Quebec East and Ot- 
tawa. Is by no means settled even by 
the Speaker's ruling of Thursday last 
hat he could alt for both seats aa 

long as he liked. The ruling could 
be reduced to an absurdity by assum
ing that if the Premier can «It for 
two seata, he would be entitled to sit 
for three, or even a score, If h<‘ wish
ed. It Is probable that notice will be 
given the Speukcr tomorrow that the 
ruling will be discussed on Tuesday. 
It will certainly be discussed this 
week, whether the Premier resigns 
one of the seats or not.

The Rule.
The question turns upon the rule of 

the ( amulInn Parliament which reads, 
In all cases not provided for here

inafter. or by sessional or other or
ders, the rules, us 
proceedings'of the 
of the Uni

\
spirits, 

whole ofi.

Interviewed Kelley.
Mr. Carvell had an Interview with 

Kelley in the Portland Jail and also 
lwd a conference with United States 
District Attorney Robert T. White- 
house who will conduct the prosecu
tion of the case against Kelley. Neith
er gentlemen would give out the de
tails of the conference yet Mr. White- 
house admitted that the trial of Kel
ley of the .seven year old arraignment 
which had been set for December 10 
in the United States district court 
had been postponed until December 
28 In order to allow Mr. Carvell to be 
present. In the meantime the grand 
Jury undoubtedly will be asked to con
sider the charges of smuggling and 
resisting aa officer.

The Archbishop of Canterbury's 
abstention from voting In the division 
in the House of Lords, 
bishop of York’s frank

\ At that time said Mr. Carvell
and the Arch

denunciation 
of Lord Lansdowne's resolution un
doubtedly had a great effect. Follow
ing on the manifesto Issued by the 
National Council of Free Churches, 
which declared that the action of the 
House of Lords "makes reforms sup
ported by non conformists Impossi
ble.” the Church Times, the most In
fluential and widely circulated church 
paper together with the Christian 
World, and the organs of the Metho
dist, Baptist and Catholic sections, 
declare for the Commons in the strug
gle against the Ixmls.

In the meantime neither Mr. Bal
four nor any other Conservative lead
er has advanced any defined scheme 
for tariff reform or has given the 
slightest Indication of how the Con
servatives propose to find the money 
to replace the rejected budget pro
posals. The Conservative Morning 
Post. In an editorial this morning, 
warns the party that the coming con
test will be a critical and severe one 
and that if the Unionist cause Is to 
triumph, Its adherents must display 
tactical ability as well as courage and 
vigor. It will be the height of folly 
says the paper, to fight on ground se
lected by the Liberals and the Union
ists must remember that tariff reform 
Is the only possible alternative to the 
rejected budget. The Post’s warning 
Is timely, for the Unionist speakers 
and newspapers are mainly occupied 
in showering abuse upon their op
ponent’s tactics.

Sunday was an off day In politics 
and there were few developments. An 
official notice has been Issued from 
Somerset House where the public of-

HII5ÏII OF SWEDEN 
IMS IS STEVEDORE

«ne» ami forms of 
Home of Com moo, 

d'il Kingdom of Great Hrl 
tain anil Ireland In foree on tlie Unit 
day of July 1867, slmll lie followed." 
A Herndon order of the British Com
mon» renewed at the beginning of 
every ae«»lon I» that a member re
turned for more than one eon»tltnency 
mifnt elect which lie will represent 
within seven dayaeua the opening of 
the session,

VVhen Speaker Mardi made his de
cision he expressed his doubts whet It- 
er the British House of Commons was 
In session on July I, 1867, or not, but 
oven If It wero he hail not been able 
lo find that the rule had been observ
ed In this country, In fact, lie said 
the practice in Canada bud been far 
from uniform, and there had been no 
formul ruling on the subject.

No Doubt.
The Standard learns that ns to the 

first point there Is no doubt whatever. 
An examinai Ion of the Journals show- 
that the British House of Commons 
was In session on July 1. 1867. There
fore the rule of the British House. In 
force on that date Is according to 
Its own enactment the rule of the 
Canadian Commons.

The question has been placed In 
the hands of Mr. A. 8. Melghen, who 
though one of the youngest men in 
the House. Is n very able lawyer. In 
conversation with The Standard today 
he pointed out that the rule hud been 
observed by the Canadian Commons 
until sir Wilfrid Laurier came Into 
power. He finds that members elected 
for more than one constituency 
their decisions not Inter than the se
venth day unless in cases where there 
was a protest.

The member who has broken the 
rule worst Is lion. Rodolphe ly-mleux, 
who allowed fifteen months to go by 
before he declared whether he would 
sit for Nlcolet or (Jaspe. Sir Wilfrid 
Laurier, who has been a member for 
Quebec Fast and Ottawa since the 
general election of 1608 has only brok
en the rule so far as this session Is 

a protest
against his election In Ottawa which 
was only disposed of last fall.

The Radicals.
The Radicals, who had long fore

seen the fate of their finance hill, are 
not allowing the grass to grow under 
their feet. In London this afternoon 
one of their organizations, the Na
tional Democratic League, held a de
monstration as a protest against the 
action of the Lords which was of 
the most notable that has ever been 
held In the metropolis. Ful%, 20,000 
persons mostly of the lahorlnm and 
artisan classes, gathered In Trafalgar 
Square and cheered the Radical 
speakers who condemned In an un
measured terms the members of the 
upper Chamber.

The only divergent notes as else
where. came from the suffragettes 
who after a term of comparltlve quiet 
again engaged In efforts to break tip 
the Radical meetings. The Trafalgar 
Square crowd, however, was too great 
for their efforts to have at

The Unionists are nominal I 
didate In every constituency in Bug- 
land and Scotland, and with the ex
ception of the seats held by the Sneak
er, the Right Hon. James William 
Ixmther, and Joseph Chamberlain, 
who represents Birmingham, west, 
either the Liberals or tfce Labor!tes 
will nominate" a man to oppose them. 
The Liberals have decided not to con* 

. Chamberlain's seat on at-

Bweeden’s King Sheds Royal 
Robes For Overalls—Intends 
To Mix With All Classes Of 
Laborers.

. A Detective.
The most startling new feature with 

the case wa8 brought out when Mr. 
Carvell admitted that it was the 
claim of the Canadian that a man 
who accompanied him at the time of

'A
1*

Stockholm, Dec. 5.—King Gustav 
Inaugurated a new departure for sov
ereigns on Saturday. Disguised as a 

‘ stevedore he spent most of the day 
carrying sacks of coal frqm a lighter. 
In an interview, after It was all over, 
the king said that this was only the 
beginning. He intended to mix with 
all classes of laborers, so that he 
might ascertain their opinions and 
wishes. Already, he added, he had 
obtained many valuable hlpts from 
the men with whom he worked.

The determination of King Gustav 
to learn the conditions of the work
ingman by mingling with them and 
taking part in their labors, has re
sulted from the recent stagnation of 
the business life of the country from 
» general strike.

lit STRIKE ECLIPSED 
01 SHOW MO COLO

OBEIT ES SWEPT 
01 VIOLENT STOON

rt Jack Frost Delaying Freight 
Traffic To Greater Extent 
Than Switchmen’s Strike— 
Passenger Trains Stalled.

Severe Storm Sweeps Illinois 
And Navigation On Great 
Lakes Is Rendered Extreme
ly Hazardous.

ny effect, 
lug a can-

h

Chicago, Hi.. Dec. 5.—With the wind 
blowing 64 lilies an hour today. Chi

hipped by the severest
St. Paul, Minn., Dec. 6.—Cold and 

delaying freight traf-snow are now 
fle on the Northern Pacific and some 
parts of the Great Northern R. R.’s 
more than the strike of switchmen, 
according to statements issued by the 
general manager of those roads to
night. According to General Manager 
Slade of the Northern Pacific, freight 
Is more or less tied up all along the 
system on account of the snow arid 
especially in northern Minnesota and 
North Dakota.

Passenger trains are from one to 
four hours late in St. Paul tonight 
According to an official statement, the 

Pacific has all the switch-

IEI. Mil 1WM0 SOIW 
■ESSES STRIKERS

test- Mr 
count of his Illness.

Continued on page 9.
cago was 
storm that las swept over the Great 
Ijikes regie» this season. Rain fol
lowed by sfcow fell throughout the 
day, turning) into sleet, which, for a 
time causedkhe street railroad com
panies constierable trouble. Trains 
entering Chitago from, the north and 
northwest w|re. delayed.

Sailing on) the Grand Lakes was 
ou8 and warnings 
:ers from the Weatb-

k JOHN DILLON WILL 
NOT 0M0 FOR MURDER

LODLOW SPEIOS
100IET SUMSuffrage Orator With Mrs. 0. 

H. P. Belmont And Other 
Women Climb Rostrum In 
NewYork.

extremely hti 
to navigation 
er Bureau kefct vessels In port.

)n Indiana.
Terre H&utfc Ind., Dec. 6.—A fierce 

storm which kwept southwestern In
diana caused great damage in Terre 
Haute. A scè-e of persons were In
jured by flyi s debris.

The Wabas Distillery was wreck
ed. The roofd of the buildings of the 
Goldsmith Co mission Company and 
of Hulman Company, wholesale 
grocers, were orn away. Many per
sons were blot i over In the streets.

Sentence Of Eccentric Book 
Agent Commuted To Life 
Imprisonment Upon His Be
ing Declared Insane.

Little Evidence Of Labor War 
Seen In Massachusetts Town 
Yesterday — Streets Are 
Thronged With Visitors.

Northern
men here that It needs and new ar
rivals are shipped west.

Endorsed Stand.
Chicago, Ill., Dec. 6.—Unions affili

ated with the Chicago Federation of 
Labor today endorsed the stand taken 
by the striking railroad switchmen 
in the northwest, and pledged the 
strikers moral and financial support. 
Attacks were made in the meeting on 

I the Brotherhood of Railway Trainmen 
for its refusal to support the strike. 
It is understood that If a strike is 
ordered in Chicago, the switchmen 
belonging to the Brotherhood of Rail
way Trainmen will go with the switch 
men who are members of the switch
men's union.

concerned for there was

New York, N. Y„ Dec. 5.—'thou
sands of striking shirtwaist makers 
crowded the Hippodrome today as the 
guests of Mrs. O. H. P. Belmont to 
learn from Mrs. Rose Pastor Stokes, 
the Rev. Anna Howard Shaw and oth
er women suffrage orators of the al
liance between the ballot and better 
economic conditions, 
girls protested that they did not want 
to strike and that they hoped the 
time would soon come when they 
«would never have to strike. Dr. Shaw 
told them that she believed them*and 
jtmA no doubt many of them preferred 
home life to industrial strife. She
*^iut it is men as tailors, bakers and 
(weavers who have taken our bouse- 
|iold work away from us and driven 
Us into general industry.

“Women are not In factories and 
pweat shops to escape the duties and 

of motherhood. They do not take 
jLEL the pay of men and work longer 

because they like it; it is be- 
they cannot help it."

00. PARKIN UNABLE 
TO SPEAK IT CIPITIL

Ludlow, Mass., Dec. 5.—The streets 
of this town bore a more normal and 
peaceful appearance today than ha* 
been evident since the eviction of the 
Polish strikers began a week ago last 
Saturday. Crowds of visitors cam- 
from Springfield and nearby town* 
and during the afternoon the streets 
were thronged.

•Ludlow, today, was a different 
town from that of a week ago, l-a*t 
Sunday the streets were littered with 
the household goods of the strikers, 
surrounded by the evicted families. 
Today the furniture has been all re
moved, The only evidences of tie* 
strike and subsequent evictions were 
the unusually large number of police
men In the streets and the recent 
homes of the evicted with doors and 
windows barred. There were no dis
turbances of any kind.

Special to The Standard.
Ottawa, Ont., Dec. 6.—John Dillon, 

alias Smith, who was sentenced to 
death at Montreal for the killing of a 
policeman, and was himself badly 
wounded, will escape the death pen
alty. The alienists appointed by the 
Government to examine bis mental 
condition have declared him insane 
and by order in council his sentebqf 
has been commuted to imprisonment 
for life.

The striking ERLACH MUSTER 
BINS PROSECUTIONS

Distinguished Educationalist 
Will Not Be Able To Deliver 
An Address Before Canadian 
Club As Planned.POLIMM COMPANY 

ODSTIAC CMIDMIS
Jail Authorities Notified, 

Montreal, Que., Dec. 6.—The Mon
treal jail authorities were notified on 
Saturday night that the Governor Gen
eral in council had decided to com
mute the sentence of John Dillon, the 
murderer, from hanging, to imprison
ment for life as the result <ff the re
port of the alienists on Dillon's men
tal condition. Dillon will likely be 
transferred next week to Kingston.

Instructs Pu lie Prosecutor To 
Proceed J lainst Priest For 
Placing S ite School Under 
Interdict.

>'«

Special to The Standard,
Fredericton, N, B., Dec. 6,—-Dr, Geo, 

R. Parkin bas sent a telegram to A, 
K. Sllpp, M, P, P„ secretary of the 
Canadian Club, regretting his inability 
to come here and make the first ad
dress before the Canadian Club, ow 
Ing to the short time at bis disposai 
In America.

At Christ church Cathedral this 
evening Mr, Stanley Farrar the 
Cathedral organist gave an organ re
cital. He was assisted by Mr, Elmer 
Holder, formerly of St. John, who 
sang “Fear Not Ye, O Isreal.”

The W. *. Harkins Co. concluded 
a successful engagement at the Opera 
House last evening and leaves tomor
row for Campbellfon

The river still remains open and 
mild weather causes the water to keep 
almost at freshet height.

Replacing Canadian Staff With 
American Importations — 
Alien Labor Law May Be 
Enforced.

Paris, Dec. 6 -M. Parthou, Mini* 
ter of Justice h Instructed the pub- 

Grenoble to begin 
ocal priest for plac-

OUEDEE TO OTTIM 
III THE CM HOW

rEMI GREY LEIIES 
QUEBEC FOB IMHEBST

lie prosecutor a 
action against a 
ing a communalkcbool under an In
terdict. This wi be the first prosecu
tion undertaken Irectly by the state 
in connection wi i the church’s cam
paign against th public schools.

The suits In ituted by several

IEN CONNECTIONS 
FOR PERISTEUM

TO TEST WIRELESS 
UNDER ILL CONDITIONS

.ft

Special to The Standard.
Toronto. Ont. Dec. 4.—There Is 

some excitement In local railway cir
cles over the recent move by the Pull
man Company In dismissing a number 
of Canadians In their offices at Mont
real. It Is understood, that this Is only 
the start and the Pullman Company

Quebec, Dec. 6.—His Excellency 
Earl Grey arrived In Quebec yester
day morning, he spent the night here 
gnd proceeded to Nova Scotia today.

First Tram Over Newly Com
pleted Section Carries Five 
Hundred Passenger»—New 
Country Opened Up.

teachers' aseocli on» New Hares, Conn.. Dee. 6.—With 
the completion of the Pennsylvania 
K. R tunnel under the Ban River, 
New York, and the scoring of nearly 
«II the land right» needed In the ra-

archblshops and Ishopa who signed 
the pastoral lelt Issued by the 
French Episcopal in September lut 
warning Catholic >arents that the 
teaching in the 1 ilk- schools Jeopar
dise» the religion belief of their chll-

United States Navy Undertak
ing Thorough Test Of Wire
less System Of Telegraphy 
In Tropics And Arctic.

NIDGE CONSTRUCTOR 
(ETC MOTHER TAT TO NIKE TOMATO 

I SEW-MT TONA
Intend to replace the Canadians all
along the line by Americans. The 
let out In Montreal are the local su
perintendant of platform 
flee clerks.

dren. have keen et for this work 
e Interdicted text

terprfne. It In stated la railroad rlr-Speclaf ta The Standard.The authors of
books, have reta|ed Senator Vallet 
to begin suit 
Archbishop of Paix

and of
Ottawa, Dec. 5.—The *rst train over 

the newly completed section of the for the connecting ot the New York,Mgr. Amlelte. The local superintendent for the New Haven and Hartford U. R. sys
tem with the Peassy leasts R. K. at 

Qasfesc nod Ottawa arrived today with Lobs Island City. The asw 
ire hand red people on board. This Hoe will be dmde Jointly by the (tew

Haven aad Penns, Iv
er than the C. P. B. or O. T. P. A through a third corporation, known no

Boston, Maes.. Dee. 6.—The sees!Company In Toronto, IsPull Canadian Northern Railway betweenAmerican end 
lew weeks egoMontreal, «ne. Dec. S.—The 

tract for the eob-etrnctnre of the Que
bec Bridge, has. it Is understood, been 
awarded to Mr. M. P. Devis, of Ot 
tawa. who built the original pier work. 
The price fur the new work le stated 
|o be about 82.SOO.Oiw

Five outbuildings on the Thomas 
farm Salem. Maas, wero destroyedkir. last night, at a km. of 810JW0.

It Is expected thatWITHOl ' COAL. equipped with the Special to The Standard.
Toronto. Owl., Dei 4.- Toronto wffl 

he dry slier one o'clock on gntmdsr 
sad six o'clock through the week, if 
the new awralelpaMemperane» move
ment he» its wet. The movement Is 
sfmahManenes with the one new in 
progress hr Montreal and was branch
ed last aright by the Weed Bad Chrta-

wlretess eel Sts ever placed aboardaew mate la twenty-sixlew days from the United States to 
do doty on the platform. The Canadl-

Hnllfax. N. 8. c. 5.—After llghi- Anerkm war veseel, was tod froming her way thro h hurricane wea
ther for eleven d s the big French 
liner Mexico, boi 1 from New Or
leans for Harre. t Into port today

the New York (’«meeting Ksltroed the rbariestown Navy Yard tm *ans who ere being dlsmlieed have the cruise which will neremftiwt* theOttawa river, hitherto unknown, fe 
thus opened up. The

entire sympathy of all other branches 
of the train service who win, it laI North- at net lee* than fUjmjm. The vin

es Ottawa regard- duct aad bridge
*^of1 the*BJdeao tone than half that 

will take three

Hell Gate, 17z through trepto and A ret to toewith empty bnnke , her coal supply IN feet long win probablythe Dominion Government with a view 
to having the alien labor law

haring been 
She proceeds sad the workdnwt on thevoyage tomor-
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